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We present a free-space optomechanical system operating in the 1-K range. The device is made of
a high mechanical quality factor micropillar with a high-reflectivity optical coating atop, combined
with an ultra-small radius-of-curvature coupling mirror to form a high-finesse Fabry-Perot cavity
embedded in a dilution refrigerator. The cavity environment as well as the cryostat have been
designed to ensure low vibrations and to preserve micron-level alignment from room temperature
down to 100mK.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4863666]
Quantum optomechanics is an emerging research field,
with the aim to control the quantum state of a mechanical
resonator by coupling it to one or several modes of the light
field, with potential applications in quantum information. So
far, cooling experiments down to the quantum ground state
(QGS) were conducted on resonators with masses in the ng
scale or lower, and frequencies above 10 MHz.1–4 Reaching
the quantum regime of larger mass resonators would allow
to further test fundamental issues in quantum physics, such
as Planck-scale physics.5
Cooling a resonator (mass M, angular resonance fre-
quency Xm, mechanical quality factor Q) to the QGS is
increasingly demanding with larger mass and lower fre-
quency resonators. For a 4-MHz resonator, the number nT
¼ kBT=hXm of thermal phonons is higher than 500 even in a
dilution fridge at 100mK. Hence, if a GHz resonator was
successfully cooled to the QGS using sheer cryogenic techni-
ques,1 lower frequency resonators require radiation-
pressure2–4,6 or feedback cooling7,8 techniques. Cryogenic
cooling however remains an important first step, though
free-space optomechanics experiments are currently limited
to temperatures in the vicinity of 10K,9,10 far from the base
temperature below 100mK routinely observed in microwave
experiments.1,2
We present here an optomechanics experiment that
addresses the challenge of embedding a high-Q lg-scale
mechanical resonator and a high-finesse free-space cavity
inside a dilution fridge environment. This experiment there-
fore is a free-space cryogenic implementation of cavity opto-
mechanics, by contrast with most previous experiments
which were performed either with microwave circuits,2
waveguides,3 or fiber optics.4 The microresonator is a 1-mm
long and 240-lm wide quartz pillar, with a triangular
section11 (Fig. 1(a)). The effective resonator under study in
the following is the fundamental compression-elongation
mode of the pillar, with an expected resonance frequency
close to 3.6 MHz. A huge effort has been carried out to
design a resonator with very low mechanical losses. The pil-
lar is etched out of high-purity monocrystalline quartz to
take advantage of its high intrinsic Q, especially at low tem-
perature, and an original concept has been proposed in order
to evade the Poisson effect:12 the central pillar is linked to an
outer frame by a thin membrane, monolithically microma-
chined on a quartz wafer. Q factors exceeding 106 have been
observed with such devices.11 As the upper side of the reso-
nator is strain-free, it can be coated with a low-loss dielectric
mirror (15 doublets of SiO2/Ta2O5, 40-ppm typical transmis-
sion and 20-ppm losses at 1064 nm) without altering the Q,
despite the poor mechanical quality of the coating layers.
Roughness is on the order of 3 A˚ rms (see Fig. 1(c)).13 The
resonator can be used as the end mirror of a free-space sin-
gle-ended optical cavity. The first complete fabrication pro-
cess and measurements were performed with a modest
Q-factor of 7000, unaltered by the coating procedure.
FIG. 1. Optomechanical resonator. (a): 3D view of the resonator concept.
(b): Optical view of the mirror coated on top of the triangular pillar. Each
white marker approximately corresponds to 200lm. (c): 2D map of the
roughness of the resonator mirror.
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Because of the maximum 100-lm diameter of the coat-
ing (see Fig. 1(b)) cavity with an optical waist w0 ’ 10 lm
has to be realized to avoid optical clipping losses. In plano-
concave cavities, w0 is given by w
2
0 ¼ kp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LðR LÞp , where L
is the cavity length, R is the radius of curvature (RoC) of the
input mirror, and k is the wavelength. In order to reduce ex-
posure to vibrations and laser frequency noise, we have
designed and implemented a short, compact and thus very
stable cavity, using a coupling mirror with a millimetric
RoC. As such mirrors are not commercially available, we
have fabricated them by CO2 laser photoablation
14 on a
1-mm thick fused silica plate (Herasil from HTM-Heraeus).
We have used 100-ms pulses with powers ranging from 5 to
10W to obtain the targeted concave shape as surface evapo-
ration is dominant with these parameters, and to smooth the
surface on a short scale as melting is restricted to a thin
layer. After fabrication, the substrate is cleaned and charac-
terized in a class 100 clean-room environment. 2D mapping
of the substrate profile obtained by profilometer measure-
ments is shown on Fig. 2. The measured profile approxi-
mately replicates the intensity gaussian profile of the CO2
laser beam, with typical values in the 100 lm–1mm range.
The local RoC has been found homogenous at the 10% level
over a spot larger than 40 lm around the mirror center.
Astigmatism is also below 10% over the optical waist scale.
High-resolution atomic force microscopy roughness meas-
urements on a (100-lm)2 area at the center of the mirror give
typical values of 3 A˚ rms, a value similar to the one obtained
on top of the micropillar. This is confirmed again with
Micromap interferometry. The concave substrate is then
coated with a similar high-reflectivity dielectric mirror. The
shape of the mirror is found unaltered by the coating process,
replicating the initial concave profile.
The micro-pillar and the coupling mirror are both em-
bedded inside a short copper cavity, tunable over a full free
spectral range via piezo-electric actuation. A compact unit
includes the Fabry-Perot cavity as well as two focussing
lenses, fully translatable relatively to the mechanical resona-
tor. The overall optical alignment is performed at room tem-
perature and, once tightened, robust against thermal
contraction between 300K and 100mK. The cavity is set up
inside a dilution refrigerator especially designed for optome-
chanics applications. It is a horizontal model, developed in
collaboration with the Cryoconcept company (Fig. 3) and
optimized to limit vibrations both longitudinal (which de-
grade the laser/cavity tuning) and transverse (which degrade
the mode matching). 5 different shields (at 300K, 65K,
15K, 4K, and 1K) provide an efficient insulation of the cold
chamber from the room temperature environment. The input
laser beam can easily be injected into the cavity through a
viewport (with 4 optical windows clamped to the shields
along the optical path). An additional viewport, which allows
for a clear view over the back of the cavity, is available on
the side of the cryostat and used for alignment purposes. To
accommodate the 50-cm distance between the cavity and the
300K shield, focussing optics was set up inside the cold
chamber. The minimum base temperature is 30mK with
open viewports. Cooling power is as high as 200 lW at
100mK, allowing the use of more than 1mW of input laser
power.
We have mounted cavities with length between 100 and
600 lm, and optical waists ranging from a few to 20 lm. The
waist is measured by direct CCD-monitoring of the shape of
the beam for different positions downstream the optical axis.
The mode matching of the laser to the TEM00 cavity mode is
about 80%. The optical finesse depends on the actual waist
location on the flat resonator mirror, with measured values
up to 41 000 at 1064 nm, and a corresponding cavity band-
width of 5.5MHz for a 340-lm length. Thermal bistability is
clearly visible for incident powers above 1mW. The absolute
vibrations at the cavity location are measured at the level of
100 nm rms, and differential vibrations inside the cavity
below 10 pm rms, which can be handled by the cavity/laser
tuning feedback system. All optical properties are first meas-
ured at room temperature and found preserved at low
temperature.
FIG. 2. Profilometer image of the concave coupling mirror, with the corre-
sponding 1D gaussian fit, yielding a radius of curvature at the center
R¼ 895lm.
FIG. 3. Cryogenic implementation of the optomechanical resonator. The
cold chamber is insulated from the room temperature environment by 5 suc-
cessive shields. (a): Cavity assembly with micropillar mount (d) and cou-
pling mirror (e), (b): removable alignment tool and first focussing lens (f),
(c): second focussing lens. The white marker corresponds to 1 cm for all
three bottom pictures. (g): Triangular pillar used to connect the different
stages and limit the vibration level of the cold chamber.
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By measuring the phase noise of the reflected beam with a
homodyne detection, we infer the thermal noise of the micro-
pillar. Figure 4 shows the spectra obtained at room and cryo-
genic temperatures. The Lorentzian fit gives access to the
mechanical characteristics of the resonator, which appear
slightly dependent on the temperature: Xm=2p ’ 3:7MHz;
M ’ 100 lg, and Q ’ 7; 000. It also yields the resonator tem-
perature. For the lowest cryostat temperature, the micro pillar
is eventually thermalized at a temperature T ’ 2K for an opti-
cal input power Pin¼ 40lW, because of the weak thermal link
between the micropillar and the cold plate at a temperature of
100mK, which prevents an efficient dissipation of the heat
produced by intracavity light absorption and scattering. To cir-
cumvent this, the cavity will be embedded in a 3He buffer gas
chamber. We expect to reach a pillar temperature close to the
gas temperature of 500mK with 1mW of input power and
pressures up to 1 millibar, pressure for which we have experi-
mentally checked that a Q’ 106 is not altered.
A value C ’ 4 has been achieved for the optomechani-
cal cooperativity15 C ¼ 8FPQ=kcMX2m (P is the intracavity
power) with Pin¼ 1mW. In spite of the low Q used here,
this already corresponds to a displacement sensitivity at the
standard quantum limit level at the mechanical resonance
frequency. Once the system is operated in the resolved
sideband regime, using a resonator with a Q-factor in the
106 range (all things being equal) will allow to reach a coop-
erativity value in the 103 range, and a final thermal occupa-
tion number nf¼ nT/C below unity.
We have developed a small-waist high-finesse Fabry-
Perot cavity suitable for optomechanics experiments in a
sub-Kelvin environment. Preliminary measurements have
shown that this system is already sensitive enough to probe
quantum position fluctuations of the resonator. Embedding
an ultra-high Q resonator in that cavity should lead to the
demonstration of its QGS, opening the way to the quantum
control of mechanical motion of lg-scale mechanical
resonators.
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FIG. 4. Thermal noise spectrum of the resonator at room temperature
(Pin¼ 1mW) and for a cryostat base temperature of 100mK (Pin¼ 40lW).
The lorentzian fit (red, see inset) allows to extract a temperature of 2K for
the fundamental vibration mode.
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